
FIFTEEN OF 
OUR MEN FOR 

KING’S CUP

FRANK CHANCE OUT 
OF GAME FOR GOOD

DEATH LIST KINDLY ACT BRINGS YOUNG
MAN A RICH REWARDSESSION ALL Atlanta, Ga., July 20—(Canadian Press)—A courteous act on the part of 

William R. O’Neil of Bainbridge, Ga., has been rewarded by a fortune. When 
O’Neil exchanged a lower for an upper berth with J. T. Young, of Oakland. Cali
fornia, four years ago when the two men were enroute to Florida where Mr. Young 

going for, his health, he thought little of the incident.
Evidently Mr. Young considered it a great favor for in his will he left $20,000 

to the Georgia young man who is 26 years old. O’Neil was in Atlanta yester
day and was informed of his good fortune by a son of Mr. Young, who had come 
to Georgia to look for him.

Fortieth Blow on Head in Baseball Career Ends 
His Playing Life—Old Time Pitcher Dying— 
Canadians in Regatta

AT 70 LIVES
That Many Canadians Among 300 

In Second Stage At
Uoyd-George and Laborites In Con

flict Over Insurance
Conditions In Burned Porcupine Dis

trict Are Improving
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., July 20—Al

though the official entries for this year's 
American national rowing championships 
will not be announced until Sunday, it be
came known today that there would be a 
large delegation of Canadian Oarsmen on 
hand for the events on Friday and Satur
day of next week. The big event, the 
senior championship eights, will have the 
following starters : —Winnipeg, Argonauts 
of Toronto, Duluth, Detroit and New York 
Athletic Club.

The amateur sculling championship will 
bring out Lou Scholes of Toronto a winner 
of the Henley, diamond sculls, Butler of 
the Argonauts, J. F. O’Neil of Halifax, the 
title holder, and others.

Shepperd and Fussnel will try to take 
the doubles championship for the third 
time but will have no easy journey, as 
there will be at least ten starters, includ
ing shells from the Argonauts of Toronto, 
the Vesper Club of Philadelphia, the Ori
oles of Baltimore and the Nonharcle Club

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, July 20—According to President 

Charles W. Murphy of the Cubs, Frank 
L. Chance, manager of the team, will nev
er again don a uniform, illness keeping him 
on the coaching line.

Murphy said yesterday that Victor Saier 
hereafter will be seen at first base and 
that Chance would do the dictating from 
the bench.
the head nearly forty times since he took 
up the game and it is said that the last 
blow caused his retirement as a player

mm county
SCOTT ACT MAN 

IS UNDER ARREST

’PHONES TO REPLACE 
TELEGRAPH OVER THE 

WHOLE GRAND TRUNK iMORE CUP TODAYLIBEL LAW DANGERAN INVESTIGATION Chance has been struck on I•$.»

I
G. W. Green Charged With 

Shooting at Boy Who Fled 
When He Sought1 to Serve 
Papers on Him

Means Expenditure of Half Million 
Dollars, But Railway Men Say 
Test Has Proved it Worth 
While

:
Dominion Marksmen in Keen Con

test for Strathcona and Canada 
Club Prizes—Prince of Wales i 
Prize Has Been Won Seven 
Times By Canadians

Name of Woman, Never Heard of 
by Writer, Used in Story ; She 
Gets Damages — Prince of 
Wales Not to Visit New 
York

Belief That Fire Was Started By 
a Careless Prospector—Rail- 

Consficated Liquor At

manager.
Periora, Ills., July 20—Bobbie Carruthers 

famous as a pitcher for the St. Louis base
ball club of the Old American Association 
when it won four successive world’s cham
pionships and who later pitched in the 
National League, is in a local hospital re
ported to be in a dying condition. Carru- 
ther’s who has been umpiring in the three 
I. League recently, was sent to the court 
house on a charge of intoxication.

way
Golden City—Precautions For 
TU« Future Are Urged

(Special To Times)(Canadian Press)
H&rtland, N. B., July 20—This morning 

G. W. Green, locally noted as a private 
detective, and for the last year as a Scott 
Act spotter, was arrested by A. R. Fos
ter, provincial constable, on a warrant is
sued from the court of Stipendiary Magis
trate Shaw at Bath. The warrant charges 
Green with firing several shots at Herman 
Green, a lad of fifteen.

The younger Green lives in Bristol, and 
on July 12 says that G. W. Green went 
to him with a summons in a liquor case. 
The boy took to his heels, and Green fir
ed several revolver shots. The hearing is 
set down for this afternoon.

Crop conditions here were never better. 
The recent rain has given sufficient mois
ture. Hay will be a two-thirds crop on 
an average, but of fine qaulity.

Toronto, July 20—It was announced last 
night by W. W. Ashland, superintendent 
of the Grand Trunk telegraphs, Montreal, 
that the company would adopt in the near 
future the dispatching of trains by tele
phone over its entire system, displacing 
the telegraph for ttyis purpose.

The company has had two telephone cir
cuits in operation during the last eighteen 
months and these have given entire satis
faction. The entire system of the railway 
totals about 4,700 miles and the telephone 
dispatching department will include thirty- 
one circuits.

A rough estimate of the cost of install
ing the system and placing it in operation 
is $105 a mile. This will bring the entire 
cost of installation for the system to a 
round $500,000.

\

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)
Ont., July 20—Seventy will London, July 20—The IJouse of Com

mons sat until 5 o’clock this morning de-
Chanceilor

Bisley, England, July 19—Canada will 
have fifteen representatives among the 
300 who shoot tomorrow in the second 
stage of the big event of the meet, the 
King's Cup. Twelve of these are attach
ed and three are unattached men.

The score of Sergeant Hodson, of Cal
gary in the first stage of the King’s Cup, 
was cabled inaccurately. He qualified for 
the second stage of the big competition 
with a score of 89. Lieut. Meiklejohn, of 
Ottawa, Sergt. Patterson of Ottawa, Lieut. 
Spittal of Ottawa, and Sergt. Mortimer 
of Otawa, all of whom scored.88, shot off 
last evening with about eighty others for 
twenty-four vacancies in the 300, but 

Minnr&l nriTII nr Lieut. Meiklejohn was the only one lucky, ,tl d NO ONE GETS IT SUDDEN DEATH OF as ytu,, „„ ,M
Another example of the dangers incur- HU UI1L ULIU II mnnnnrnni# nrmnrilT for first place in the Daily Graphic, shot

Spokane, Wash., July 20-Major Frank "de/thl Enghsh HkllV'wJprovidJd . - - ~ p. , WOODSTOCK RESIDENT Imng^ ^
A. Fenn, supervisor of the Selway nation- yesterday, when a Manchester jury award- Academic r fancaiSC rUZC OI -phe bjg event on tbe card today ia the
al forest, embracing 1,600,000 acres form- jd $375 damages io» action brought by «/■« n/\n pr Over as Kolapore, which will be fired for this af-
erly part of the Nez Perce reserve in Irene Chester a tobacconist and money IU.UUU francs UoeS WVer 3S q e J Britt<m pas$es Away ternoon.
northern Idaho, predicts that the time is le55er,vî®?mst the Amalgamated Preee. Winner Could Not Be Agreed , , — This morning the first stage of the St.
not far distant when aeroplanes and wire- . The hbel was contained in a paragraph VVllinci K After BlnCSS of Only a Few George’s fifteen shots at 000 yards, is he-
less telegraphy will be important factors ™ one °* the Amalgamated Cress pu ca- Upon ti Tjr . tv. x i ing fired. This is the last of the grand
in protecting timbered lands in the Paci- f*°ns' a n0Te*- J* referred to a Miss ------------ rxOUTS Heart 1 rouble aggregate matches. There is a keen fight
fie slope country. Chester, a money lender, who urged one ------------ on in the Canadian team for the Strath-

A man in a flying machine could do °f her victims to pick up scanda ous tit s, >, • , sinnno /anomal IHmooX cona and Canada Club prizes, which are
more accurate and extensive survey work bits about families and to art as a secret Academie Francaum a pr ze of *10,000 (Special to Times) g,ve„ to the members of the team finish-
in the mountains in a few hours, he be- coHespo?4e”™ . , , , , . rancs, e aw 6 . eT*ranrain- Woodstock, N. B., July 20—George I. ing highest in the grand aggregate. Up
lieves, than is usually accomplished by The plaintiff aaserted that her business looked forward to w th u h Britton of Woodstock was taken suddenly to date, Lieut. F. H. Morris, of Bowman-
twenty rangers in a week when fires are had been ruined because the paragraph ary interest m ^ench literary circles, wiH «»‘ y ville, > leading with 25B, with Private
raging in the rough country, and with associated her with the character in the after a he Lnlnnrpd L . g Clifford of Toronto in second place with
wireless station installed on the high novel. Poudaa W ebstja w^P wrgte the| eonanittee of th»M*d<”4 W * i*>un *.de*P»K 611 t^t 25#; ami Sergeant Russell of Ottawa third . 
peaks, he adde. irwoukfThe a comparative- atol^-, said he had nXw, nears of the consideration, had. recommended medical attendance could do, passed away, with 253.
ly easy task to assemble men and appar- Pontiff. omet of partes eguy^one o Mr_ Britton was about fifty-five years of The capture of the Prince of Wiles’
atus at convenient points to extinguish The judge told ttie jury that they had original of the young wri y, , rennirimr establishment. I,r'zp yesterday by Private Clifford, marks
the flames or prevent spreading. to consider whether any reasonable per- and Louis de .Robert,; whose novel, Le age and kept a shoe repairing establishment ^ geventh tjme since the prize was firgt

Several hundred miles of telephone lines son would conclude that the plaintiff was Roman d un Malade has made a great in Connell street. He is survived by his offerC(l in 186l, that it has come to Can-
nave been constructed this season to pro- referred to m the novel. It had beenl sensation ; but at e ac ua mee ln* wife who was Miss Cliff ofUpper Wood- ada, the last occasion being two. years ago,
tert the forests, and one big timber hold- shown that some persons called out as she the academy these writers were run very when Sergeant Blackburn, of Winnipeg,
ing concern is making experiments with passed the door, “That’s Mamette’ (one dosely by M Bomam Rolland of Jean stock and one son, Bliss m tne service ot ^ ̂  ^ & rf thg team
motorcycles in northern Idaho. So far of the names of the character in the Christophe fame while Paul Adam, Hen- the Royal Bank of Canada in Ontario. ried off the honor. 
this season there have been no serioiis novel). The jury found for plaintiff and ry Bordeaux, and Madame Colette xver Randolph Britton of Upper Woodstock is
fires in any of the Northwestern forests. awarded the damages mentioned. also had their champions. After four bal- a brother. jjr- Britton was a member of

Lord Stamfordham, private secretary to lots it was found that no candidate had the Mormed Baptist Church and a good 
King George, and Successor to Lord Knol- obtained the necessary majority, and so 
lys, telegraphed from Holyrood Castle, the great prize stands over until 1912- 
Edinburgh today that there is no truth 
in the reports that the Prince of Wales 
is going to visit New York and other 
cities in the United State»:

Toronto,
evidently be the total death list from the 
Porcupine fire. The relief committee has 
wired Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of

AEROPLANES MAY 
YET m PROTECT 

FORESTS FROM FIRE

LOOKS FOR AVERACE OF 
FORTY-FIVE BUSHELS 

OF WHEAT TO ACRE

bating the insurance bill.
Lloyd-George is in strong conflict with 
the labor party, who are seeking to amend 
the bill in the direction of making the 
state undertake greater financial responsi
bility, so that the workmen may pay smal
ler contributions.

The chancellor is resisting on the ground 
that he has already conceded overmuch 
in this direction. The situation between 
the government and the laborites is strain-

nines, as follows :—
“We are pleased to advise that the con

ditions are improving daily, only a few 
incidents are occurring to mar increasing 
contentment of relatives for friends here. 
A large area is covered by prospectors, 
who are always secretive 
movements. As a result it is impossible 

quick information to wire

i

Prophetic Woodsman Sees Time, 
Too, When Wireless Tele
graphy Will Summons Fighters 
in The Woods

about their Eastern Washington Crop Larger 
Than The Record Yield of 
Four Years Ago

Ied.to secure
friends.

“Search parties sent out by the relief 
committee, which has also organized drag
ging operations in the lake, have almost 
failed in adding to the known death list, 
ahich is now sixty-two.

“The casualties may reach seventy 
known dead, and it may be that a few 
will not be located for many days. The 

is settled down to normal condi-

IGets Damages
1

Spokane, Wash., July 20—Wheat thresh
ing is well under way in the southern tier 
of counties in eastern Washington, and 
the returns to date are highly. satisfac
tory. F. H. McKay, farm loan inspector 
for the Union Trust & Savings Bank of 
Spokane, an authority on crop conditions 
in the northwest, reports seeing fields 
which yielded from more than thirty-five 
to sixty bushels to the acre. He thinks 
forty-five bushels will be about the aver
age.

Judging from present nvujtet conditions, 
he added, the growers will realize any
where from seventy to eighty cents a bush-

„ . , _, • .1 el. Millers say the crop in the fourteen«fake m vsjnable property m the north jn Ue eaetern part of thls state
country,- ani, i h xPh will be larger than the recbrd yield m
bush fires. Chairman Eng ehart has oome when more than 39,000.000 bushels

^ K was harvested, the average acre yield forbirch bark carried by the j.n^ caused ^ twent ix bustele.
the fires, after the first one had been start- ^ jg expect*d that between 19,000,000

and 20,000,000 bushels of wheat will be 
made into flour in the local mills, the 
rest being sent to Pacific coast points. 
Some of the grain will be shipped to the 
central states this year.

1

I
camp
tion. There is no destitution in the camp. 
Everyone is sheltered, and conditions are 
assuming a most favorable aspect.’’
Investigating

Railway officials are quietly carrying on 
in investigation into the probable cause 
of the fires. The commission has a big

ed, no doubt by some careless prospec
tor. The burnt out district was not des
troyed by one fire, but several, and Coch
rane itself was blazing at different points 
at the same time, with clearings interven
ing.

The commission has btetf", urged to en
large the fire zones aréund the various 
town sites, but this has been found im- 
practicable. Since the flames converted 
Golden City into a settlement of refugees, 
The Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway has confiscated every ease of 
liquor that has come into the station. 
Some was handed over for medical pur
poses; the remainder lies securely in the 
jail, under lock and key.

This arbitrary proceeding has been m$>re 
than justified by the lack of drunkenness 
and disorder in the streets. As a result 
of the dreadful experience in the Porcu
pine district, it is proposed that the pro
vincial government insist that every mine 
and every propector should provide the 
equivalent of a cyclone cellar consisting of 
a tunnel in the- ground covered with clay, 
In which a bucket of water would always 
be provided, and plenty of ventilation 
afforded.

I

ROBBERS HOLD IIP TRAINNEW MEMBER OF NOVA 
SCOTIA GOVERNMENT

*•2

MURDERED HER MISTRESSMEN IN NEW ZEALAND They Get $500 From the Pass
engers and Shoot the Engineer 
Twice

NOVA SCOTIAN LOST LIFE 
IN THE PORCUPINE FIRES Capetown Woman Victim of Big 

Colored House Servant—Body 
Found in Bush

Messrs. Redmond, Hazleton and 
Donovan are Enlisting Financial SLIDE IN QUARRYHalifax, N .S., July 29—The vacancy in 

the provincial government, caused by the 
retirement of Hon. C. P. Chisholm, has 
been filled by the elevation of E. H. Arm
strong, K. C., M. L. A., for Yarmouth, as 

ssioner of works and mines, is a 
native of Kingston, N. S., is 47 years of 
age, a graduate of Dalhousie, and has re
presented Yarmouth since 1896. He is P. 
G. W. P. of the Sons of Temperance.

iGrand Forks, N. D., July 20—(Canadian 
Press)— Train number 2, the east bound 
north coast limited on the Northern Paci
fic Railroad, was held up by three mask
ed robbers near Buffalo, North Dakota 
about 11 o'clock last night.

The robbers secured about $500 in cash, 
by going through the passengers. They 
shot Engineer S. Snolson of Argo twice, 
in order to make him stop the train, and 
made a successful escape in automobiles.

Aid in The Antipodes Toronto, July 20—(Special)—The body 
of Osmond Butler of Tangier, N. S., was 

! found yesterday on the Egan property in 
North Ontario. He was overcome in the 
Porcupine fire.

Twelve Bodies so Far Recovered 
in Carrara Marble Works

Wellington, N. Z., July 20—W. A. Red
mond, M.P., for East Tyrone, Richard 
Hazleton, M.P., for North Galway, and 
J T. Donovan, of Belfast, Irish envoys, 
are on a visit to the antipodes to raise 

for the home rule cause. The last

Capetown, July 20—A native servant 
named Sophy Sylvester has been arrested 
on a charge of murdering her mistress, 
Mrs. Margaret Douglas Palmer, wife of 
W. T. Palmer, former assistant editor of 
the “Cape T)mes.',

Mrs. Palmer was left alone in the house 
with the servant girl for a few hours, and 
on Mr. Palmer’s return in thq evening lie 
found his wife missing. The servant girl 
was questioned, and she said she thought 
her mistress had gone out. A search led to 
the discovery of Mrs. Palmer’s body in 
some
clothing being disarranged as if her body 
had been dragged through the mud. Evi
dence was given that Mrs. Palmer had 
been strangled.

The next day the native servant, a pow
erfully built woman of thirty, was arrest
ed. She has made a statement to the po
lice and has been remanded. Mrs. Palmer 
was an Australian, fifty-three years of age, 
and was well known as a novelist and poet.

commi

Pisa, July 20(Canadian Press)—A slide 
at the Carrara marble quarries yesterday 
carried down a number of workmen. To
day twelve bodies had been recovered. 
The work continues in the hope that some 
of the buried men B^ay be rescued alive.

A Rich Cargo
Seattle, Wrt.. July 20—(Canadian Press) 

—The steamship Senator has arrived from 
Nome and St. Michael with $80,000 in gold 
and $250,000 worth of furs and whale bone.

money
home rule delegation that visited New 
Zealand in 1906 succeeded in raising $25,- 
000 in New Zealand and $90,000 in Aus- 

On this occasion it is safe to as
sert that the subscriptions will be still 
larger.

The Irish home rule envoys are always 
sure of a hearty welcome from their com 
patriots in New Zealand, and from a con 
siderable number of Liberals of English 
but more particularly of Scottish, decent 
The first meeting of the present Austral 
asian tour was held in the Town Hall 
here, and though the hall was not full, 
there w’as nevertheless a large and en
thusiastic audience of between 1,700 and 
1,800 men and women present to listen to 
addresses by the delegates.

Of the three speakers, Mr. Hazleton 
made decidedly the best impression, and 
his speech was loudly cheered. Mr. Dono
van, as one already known to many New 
Zealanders, was also warmly received, 
while Mr. Redmond, as the son of a 
notable father, received an ovation. As a 
platform orator, however, Mr. Redmond 
was disappointing, and he did not grip 
and hold his audience as did Mr. Hazle
ton.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. 8. Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, from 

Caibarien for La Plata and Rosario, ar
rived at New York yesterday.tralia.

WEATHERStoRr-rt! j

I.C.R. TRAFFIC REACHES RECORD 
IN HISTORY OF PEOPLE’S ROAD

CAMPOBELLO ON 
A CANOE VOYAGEBULLETIN bush at the back of the house, the

:

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie».

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Paat 24 Hours.

Vel.
10 Clear 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
4 Clear 
4 Clear 
8 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

Portland, July 20—(Canadian Frees)—1 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wieewood, of New York 
have just left Portland on a canoe trip to 
Campobello, N. B., it is said, to be the 
longest canoe voyage by salt water ever 
undertaken. *•

Mr. Tiffin’s Announcement in Moncton Today After Visit 
To Eastern Points—Death of Hamilton McManus follows 
Fall Over Wharf

I

CAPE HATIEN IN HANDS 
OF REVOLUTIONISTS

FOUR KILLED INMax Min Dir
N6080... Toronto, 

Montreal.... 78 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 78 
( harl town.. 70 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 72
St. John.......78
Boston 
New York... 80

W WRECK OF TRAIN66
E enceto an offer made by Moncton for 

baseball games here on Saturday, it has 
been decided to suspend negotiations, and 
arrangements have been made for Monc
ton to go to Truro on Friday to play the 
Truro team.

Prof. P. S. Duffy, who for several years 
has been organist and choir master of 
High field street Baptist church, has 
dered his resignation to take effect on 
next Sunday. He has accepted a similar 
position in one of the Halifax Methodist 
churches, and will leave Moncton on next 
Monday.

H. Gordon Perry, former organist of 
the Central Methodist church, now organ
ist in Chalmers church, Quebec, who has 
been visiting in Moncton, left this morn
ing for Yarmouth, where, with Mrs. Per
ry, he will spend his holidays.

80 62 look into local matters; thence to Sydney 
where they found everything booming. 
The steel company is spending a large 
amount of money in improvements on a 
new blast furnace, new buildings and ma
chinery for manufacture of nails and bar 
steel. Sydney people they found optimis
tic, and indications pointed to good times.

From Sydney they wrent to Halifax, 
where they held a conference with the 
board of trade re terminals.

The death of Hamilton McManus, of 
Alma, Albert county, aged nixty-two years, 
occurred in the Moncton Hospital this 
morning, as 
ies received by falling over a wharf here 
on Friday night last. He fell twenty-five 
feet, while looking for the steamer Wilfrid 
C., on which he expected to return home.

Owing to Chatham’s seeming indiffer-

(Special to Times)SE56
Moncton, N. B., July 20—Members of 

the government railway managing board, 
with the chairman and Deputy Minister

NW60 Port A Prince, Hayti, July 20—(Cana
dian Press)—The revolutionists occupied 
Cape Haïtien last night. The enemy also 
attacked Fort Libefte as President Simon 
and his troops withdrew.

The city is at the mercy of the revolu
tionists,' and is being pillaged. All the 
generals opposed to the revolution have 
found refuge in the foreign consulate. The 
French consul was slightly wounded while 
offering protection to the local authorities.

Calm64 62 Pittsburg, Pa., Jply 20—Four men were 
killed, two injured and another is 
counted for. as a result of the wreck of 
a fast freight train on the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad at Bryant Station near her* 
late yesterday.

F. M. Cunningham, of Connellsville, Pa, 
conductor of the train, was the only mem
ber of the crew among the victims. The 
others were train riders' or trespassers.

N56 KRUPPS ARE TO BUILD 
LOCOMOTIVES IN FRANCE

unac*N74 60 of Railways Campbell, accompanied by 
several officials arrived in Moncton last 
night after a tour to points east.

They said they were well pleased with 
conditions and prospects all along the line. 
Mr. Tiffin says the traffic had reached the 
highest mark in the history of the rail-

From Moncton the board went to Truro 
where they met the board of trade men 
regarding the location of the proposed 
new freight sheds, and about the build
ing of a new passenger station. From 
Trure they proceeded to New Glasgow to

W54
58 s

svv80 06 ten-
00 W

Paris, July 20—Messrs. Krupp of Essen, 
the famous German manufacturers . of 
heavy armaments, are said to be about to 
establish a locomotive factory on French 
territory. The firm have bought a piece 
of land in the vicinity of the untrenclied 
camp at Maubeuge, four miles on the 
French side of the Belgian frontier. On 
this site the necessary buildings and ma
chinery are to be erected.

Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, fair 
few local thunder stormsand warm, a 

tonight or on Friday.
Synopsis — Thunderstorms have been gen

eral in Ontario and local showers have 
occurred in the west. To banks and 
American ports, light’ to moderate winds

the result of internal injur-

QUEBEC GIRL IN AUTO SHOT
BY A REVENGEFUL BOYSaint John Observatory.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

A Motor Car Killed His Hen and He Lay In 
Ambush Shooting Hole in Tire of Every Machine
Passing

SENT IN FOR DRUNKENNESS;
OLD MAN TAKES POISON r THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERmLocal Weather Report at Noon Windsor. Ont., July 29—(Canadian Press 

-violin Oliver, aged 72 years, one of the 
oldest inhabitants of Leamington, Commit
ted suicide yesterday by taking five grains 
of strychnine soon after being sentence 
by Magistrate Selkirk to ten days for 
drunkenness.

IBORDEN AT THE WHEEL.
Ottawa, July 20—(Very Special)—Up to 

noon today Mr. Borden had not yet been 
asked to receive a deputation from the 
government, 
thinks he can bluff the opposition leader, 
but the latter is as firm as a rock. Sur
rounded by his small but noble band of 
patriots he will listen attentively to any 
proposition the government may have to 
make; but he is steering the Empire, and 
will not swerve forgone instant from his 

It is a thriThng spectacle.

bish upon the grass or the walks, the 
guard will march up and salute, point to 
the rubbish barrel, and say:—

“Pardon me, but haven’t you forgotten 
something?”

If the person fails to take the hint, the 
guard will summon all the children in the 
neighborhood, and say to them : —

“Children, this person wants our square 
to be dirty. What is vour pleasure?”

And all the children will cry out with 
one voice: —

“Begone! Begone ! Begone I”

A NEW ORDER. ,
The children who live near Hay market 

Square held a meeting last night and or
ganized the Independent Order of the 
Clean Square. The new order will have 
its first frolic today, and will endeavor 
to pick up the 1,439,378 pieces of paper 
and other rubbish littering the square, 
and pack them all into the big barrel pro
vided for that purpose. When the square 
has been cleaned a guard will be set, and 
whenever any person throws paper or rub-1

29th day July 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 78 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 58 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.94 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.; velocity, 

8 miles per hour. Clear.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 67; lowest, 54. Fine.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

South Norwalk, Conn., July 20—Miss Eva Hammond, of Coati cook. Que., lies 
at the home of her uncle here with a bullet lodged against the base of her brain. 
Her body is paralyzed, and there is little hope that she will survive. She wag 
shot while autornobiling late yesterday and William Beers, a twelve year old boy 
is accused of having caused the injury.

Young BeeVs told the police that a passing automobile ran over his pet ban
tam hen a day or two ago, and he had lain in ambush to avenge the death of 
his favorite. He had a small rifle in his hand and hid in the bushes, and deter
mined to shoot a hole through the tire of every automobile that went by. This 
lie said was his notion of revenge.

Miss Hammond's car was the first to pass. The lad attempted to hit the tir^ 
but the bullet glanced off and landed in the young woman’s neck»

64 Apparently Sir Wilfrid74

IS HOME AGAIN 
Philip J. McGowan, of Main street, has 

returned from Muskoka, Ojit., where he 
went recently to recuperate. His friends 
in the city will be pleased to learn that 

he is considerably improved in health. course.
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